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expended on plates such as Bunbury, Bussel-
ton, and Esperanee, had ]seen expended on
Albany, Western Australia would be able to
point with pride to one of the finest harbours
in the world with facilities second to none.

Hon. E. IH. Gray: I don't think that mail
call have been flinch over-.eas or he would
liot wrto like that.

Hon. 3. R. Brown : He must have been in
a rowing boat.

Hon. It. STEWART: With at harbour
such as we can hafve construcetedl at Albany,
the Rlailway' Ielowrlimegt should run the
wheat from the natural zones to the nearest
ports. Tf that were (lone, then the wheat
wouild lie drown from natural zones instead
of from railway z.ones. U'nder tihat system
industry wouild bea stimulated At One

various ports. Under the present system
I know that the Railway Depa~tet
has to send five train loads from Wagin
to Runlmry. whereas the traffic could he
dealt with hy three train loads if the produce
we v sent to Albany. That sort of thing is
not calculated to reduce the cost of prodiw-
tion.

On motion by lIon. VT. W. Mfiles, debate
adjourned.

I~nsr adjonrnrd ot 6.18 p.m.

leoislattoe R00eemlbiv.

Tuesdayj, 6th August, 1929.
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The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-ABORIGINES AND
POISON BAITS.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Has permission been granted
to any aboriginal in Kinmberley to carry
poison, or to lay poison baits; if so, how
many, and by whom are the aborigines em-
ployed.

Tile 'MINISTER FOR AGRicULTURE
replied: if tile qulestionl applies to the
period sinve the amending flog Act camne iii-
to opwrafion. it is impossible to reply with-
out reference to the various local protectors,
because it is those officers who are em-
powered to issue the permits referred to.
The Chief Protector has no knowledge of
any such permits having been issued.

QUESTION-OWL STORAGE,
SHIPSIDE.

Mr. 8AIMPSON nA'ed the Minister for
Agriculture: Iii view of tile increasing
volume and imiportancee of fresh fruit ex-
port from Westeirn Australia, is it the in-
tention of the Government this year to pro-
vide shipside cold storage at Fremantle?

The M.\INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: As amplle cold storage accommo-
dation is available at the W.A. Meat Export
Conipnnv's; Works, F'remantle, the erection
of a cold store on the Fremantle wharf is
not wvarranted at the present time.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT AT
PEMBERTON.

Mr. 3. H. SMITH asked the Minister for
Works: 1. Is he aware that approximately
100 met) are out of work at Pemberton? 2,
If so, will he take steps to see that no more
men are sent from the labour bureau until
local men have been engaged? 3, As many
unemployed men have been waiting at least
ten weeks, and are practically starving, will
it be possible for those men to receive assist-
ance for living purposes through the local
police until such time as railway construct-
tion is in operation?

The NINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, 2, and 3, It is known that a number of
men are unemployed at Pemberton. The
policy of the Government is to engage a
lper(pn'Iiee of local] men and a small pick-
up will take plave at tli centre on Friday
]text.

ADDRESS-IIN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate resumned from the 1st August.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [4.37]: It was
i .. I mV'wition iit, take part in thme de-
batt,- at 1ii pit lv taze, but to iny Sn rprise
I fiod a '',getanlr. :,nonast o'de'. members
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to deliver their speeches. Why that should
be I really do not know. Perhaps it is
that they have made so many speeches on
successive addresses-in-reply that they are
waiting for some of the younger members
to give them an inspiration.

Mr. Pauton: You should have started the
debate.

Mr. BROWN: At all events, we will try
to do our best, and probably by the time
we have finished, something ini the nature
of inspiration will be forthcoming. in
view of the redistribution of seats 1, like
a great mnany other members, feel that per-
haps this will be the last speech I shall make
on an address-itt-reply. But I do not feel
altogether downcast over that. If it should
eome to my lot to fall by the wayside, at
all events I shall be able to say that con-
acientiously I tried to do my duty, to be
loyal to mny p~arty and on every occasin
to vote for the welfare and interests of

Western Australia. Before touching upon
the fiances I wish to say a word about mi-
employment, tor it is one of the moist seri-
ouLs problems we have confronting us- 'We
have been told that Western Australia is
in a better pocsition than are many other
States (if the Commionwealth. That may
lie so, but neverthepless; we have a cel-tai'
volumie of nueni ployvuenlt, mo14re than ought
to obtain inii new country like Western
Australia. The Preamier has told its it is
because of the inllux oif 'Southern Euro-
peans and ot pseople from the Eastern
States. We know there is certain depres-
sion throughout all the States of Australia.
That is very bad indeed, and something will
have to be done, else that depression will
extend andi intensify. What is causing this
slumnp? Some may say it iN; due to the
value oft our 1trt'liiets. that there has becit
a slump find that there have been low yield4.
and that in cu-tIequcee people are afraid
to speculate in any new venture. Frienids
and acquaintances have said to ate that the
real catuse of our depression is the fact that
we have a Labour Giovertnment in power.

Ilon. Sir .Jnics Mitt-hell: I agree with
that.

Mr. BROWN: I have asked them why i
Labour Government s;hould cause depres-

soand they have said because investors,
are afraid thiat there may be brought
in le-..iqla tion retaird inm progress eind pro-
fits,; lesrislation such as State insurance, in-
creased insurance rates, workers' compensa-
tion and railway freights, the nationalisation
of industry, increased basic wage, and social-

ivstie pijiteiplex generally. AL present there
is only one Labour Government in all Aus-
t-adia, and that is in XWeziern Australia,
Yet there is considerable dlepression in the
Eastern States. People say that the pre-
sent Governments in the other States are
suffering for the sins of their predecessors.
I £10 not know whether that is so.

Mr. Kenneally: Does that apply to the
Sitate of Western Australia?

Mr. BROWN: I remember that back in
lsid~t I was in Victoria. At that period men
wecre wailking about for 12 months carrying
their swags and finding it impossible to get
work.

Mr. iKennalaly: Was there a Labour Gov-
emin11ent ini 0111cc in Vietoria thenl

Afr. BROWN: Men who had work were
working for 112s. tid. and 15s. per week, and
glad to get it. Could it be said that our
resouirces were fully developed 37 to 40
years ago? Why, the development of our
resources was then only in its in fancy. Mil-
lions and millions of acres have been
brought into production since then, yet men
tire still walking about looking for work.
As ]acnibers know, in that early period
nature camne to the rescue, the Cooigsrdie
geildfields broke out and every able-bodied
vian in the E ast able to get over here camie
to Western Australia. The result -was there
was not snificient laboar left behind to mecet
the requirements,: wages went up and they
have never eoute downi since. TI-c unions
lime taken a hand, Arbitration Court
awards have been issued, andi as a result
wages bave con tiued to rise. Just before
the Grieat War there was another slump in
Australia, Uneniploynent was again rant-
iahit. Bitt on the outbreak of -war every

able-bodied young man went off to the
war and so there was not sufficient labour
left behind to meet the demand, and in
consequence the slump disappeared. Now
we- have had an influx of people from all
over the world and so there is not sufficient
employment for all iii Australia. In my
view there is a way in which this existing-
problem of unemployment could be solved.
We have in Western Australia certain work
that is hung up, developmental work, repro-
ductive work that the Governmoent could go
on with. If certain railways were built in
new territory, they would solve to develop
that area awl "ettle hundredis of formners,
That would be reproductive work and would
g-ive employment to many hundreds of peo-
ple. The 3,500 farmq scheme has only been
mooted. As far as T can gasther, the men
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are not really settled onl thle land yet. The
sicme has been discussed, but that is about
all that ha been done up to the present.
We wanst to be active and to get the peo-

peOnl thle land as quickly as we can, so as
to absorb alli the unemployed that we have.
Somne six or eight wecek; ago we read that
these wit, als orer-sdli ly of wheat in the
world, and that the Americans imposed a
heavy duaty. on wool, so that the farmers of the
United States could go out of wheat-growing
and produce nore wool. Nature has again
come to the resmic. There has been a drought
in some of' the northern wheat-producing
countries, and we arc now told there is going
to be a shortage of wheat. It is very prob -
able, therefore, that wheat will be at a fair
priste, and that we shall hear no more about
a slump in thle price of that commodity. It
is also suggested that the price of wheat
should be stabilised. That is a question
which requires great consideration. If the
price of wheat could be fixed in Western
Australia at 7s. per bushel, only the eon-
suers in the State would pay that. The
number of b~ushecls consumed within this
State each year is limited, and any surplus
over the local consumnption would have to 0e.
sold abroad at world's prices If the pice
were stabilised locally, it would ensure much
money being kept within the State. There
is, however, a danger of increasing the co-t
of living and of the position re-acting upon
thle farmer to am extent worse than at pre-
sent. Isa this State wre are paying under the
Paterson butter schemne 6d. a lb. more for
butter than canl be obtained for it ini London.
The move, however, was a good one. We are
importing- about half ai million pounds'
worth of butter and cheese. We also have a
local market for what we produce here.
Whatever butter we turn out is sold locally.
Mtany years taust clap ,e before we can Over-
take the local demnald. The bounty was a
splendid idea. If we want to settle the
South-West and encourage the dairying in-
dustry, the,, this extra 63d. a lb. will go a
]lg way towardsi thle accomplishment of
that end. %%Is-mi we overtake the local de-
,nnd, we joumst sell our products abroad at
world's prices. We are told that the influx
of Southern Europeans has led to the pre-
.sent condition of unemployment. It may be
that nny Europeans are employed where
Our OWIX peop)le cannot gel: work. It is, also
-ossible that thle newc-oiners atre making

home, lhere, and( have nmi-zated to these

shores with the intention of becoming good
citizens, In my district whatever employ-
lueut is given goes to local men. So far a;
I know, neither road boards nor Government
ol~cials in the Pingelly electorate are em-
ploying Southern Europeans. Somle of the
farmers are, however, doing- s. They think
they get a boiler deal from the foreigners,
who are not cutting wages, so I am in-
formed, but emiploye'rs can always rely upon
bouthers Europeans to finish the work they
hike in hand. I have been told, on the best
of authority, that there are always one or
two in a gang who underitand English fairly
well. They certainly understand all about
tie standard price given for work. There
is no bother with these men. They do not
look for a draw every Saturday night. They
wait until the job is finished, got their
money, and try to get another elsewhere.
Employers have no trouble with them,
whereas frequently iii the ease of Britishers
or even Australians they find that the men
want a draw every Saturday night, go to the
town, and do not return to work until the
followingl Wednesday or Thursday.

Mi-s Iloimani: They spend their money
in this country, not outside it.

Mr. BROWN: We are told that many
Jugo Slays have no intention of returning
to Europe. They are living well, and every
one is getting a cut out of the money they
eatr..

Mr. Thomson: Manv are working on the
mlines.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: And eontributing- to
political funds.

Mr. BROWN: We are told that after at
little while they become splendid unionists,
and alIwars try to get as much as possible
fr thieir labour. We have nothing to fear

in that diretion. Money must be scarce.
When we have a dearth of unemployment,
there cannot be much money about. I be-
lieve there is as much money in Australia as
exer. People have money to invest, but are
eager only to lput it into properties, and not
into any' thing of a developmental or risky
nature. The Conmmonwea!th Government
have no difficulty in raising twenty or thirty
million pound,% within Australia. In the big-
cities there is always plenty of money for
mortgages at 61/ or 7 per cent. This is not
in the he4t interests of the country.

Mr. Withers: Not without security.
Mir. BROWN: These are sevorities, already

in existence.
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Mr. Thomson: Do you lend motley with-
'aot security?

Mr. Withers: No.
Mr. BROWN: People are more prone to

invest their money in mortgages. than they
tire to embark upon ally new venture. That
is not right. We want pleopile "ho nt pie-
pared to put their money into mines or agri-
cultural areas for the development of the
country. We do not want them to lend
mooney onl city properties. Far more good
would he done if money were expanded on
developmental work. Thjere is every indlica-
tion that the price of our Iflinlary product -

will remain good, and that in Western Ails-
tralia we shall enjoy it record harvest. 1.1
that be so, much brighter tiniues are ahead

,fus than we see at present. I am sorry to
learn of the drought conditions prevailing in
the other States. Rome of the wheat-pro.
ducing areas over there are init precarious
position, but ever 'ything in Western Au-.
tralia looks bright.

Mr. Withers: Do not be. so depressing.
Mlr. Wilson: And it has b~een broinlit

about under the Labour Government.
Mr. BR OWN : The GIoverInment hi v'

nothing to do with ature. Sur ,Iv they do (0
not take credit for the splendid season.

Mr. Sleeman : But you wanit to blamei
them for the depression.

Mr. BROWN: It is possible that West-
ern Australia may have to send fodder anld
.other products to the Eastern States. If soi.
a good time is allead of' our producers. T
wish now to deal with the finances. In 1928-
29 the State revenue was £-9,947,051, an
increase over the previous year of £144,002.
Despite that, we have gone to the bad to the
extent of £:275,900. What is the reason?

The Minister for Mines: Too many re-
quests for the expenditure of money.

Air. BROWN: Last year wve had a fairly
goat1 season, and yet we went to the bad
to that extent. About. two-thirds of the loss
is attributed to the railways. The Premier
told us that the railwvavs did not mtake so,
much profit last year on account of the
dlecreased wheat production. The Mtinister
for Railways tells us that every' bag of
,%h]eat was carried at n loss. The two state-
ments are hard to understand. The Pre-
m~ier did not tell us of the concessions to
railway employees helping to make up the
deficit.

Afr. Sleeman: He did not tell usq aboaut
the concessions on super.

Mr. BROWN: Then there was the in-
erease ot2s. in the basic wage, which adds
£:50,0100 to the railway expenditure. That
will have to be passed onl. I agree that
wages should be kept as high as possible,
for that indicates a prosperous country.

Mr. Thomson: Consistent with value re-
ceived.

Mr. BlROWVN: Every time a demand is
anadt for greater concessions, the railway

employees get what they want. Something
must bea radically wrong.

Mr. I'anton: It would be wrong if they
got it every time.

Mr. BROWN: Have not the Government
tine backbone to stand up against these dIe-
mninds They certainly have the backbone
to stand up against the primary producers
when they ask for anything. When the rail-
waY service or the civil service demand an
inc'rease, it is given.

Mr. Peanton: It is like getting railway
lilies.

Mr. BROWN : It is possible that the
staff of the Railway Department will be
asking, tor something before long.

lion. (G. Taylor: Thene tire not so many
of these.

Mr. Penton: They get bigger wages.
Mr. BROWN: I do not believe in re-

trenicliment.
Mr. Thomson: They have bigger re-

sponsibilities.
Mr. BROWN: Retreuitument is a bad

thing. I wonder sometimes if on,' service
is overnanned. We must trajin young men
in the different branches, and tmust have a
number available in case they aire required.
In the Civil Service there is such a thing
as overmnanning. I hope that is not the,
case in the railways. ] congratulate the
Railway l)epartment upon the efficiency of
the management. There are many miles of
railway per head of the population, and the
management must be doing good work or
else the defliciency would have been greater
than it is.

Mr. Penton: Consequently they should
lie well paid.

Air. BROWN: We are told that there is
a sum of £350,000 in suspense, but the Pre-
niier has not said what he will do with it.

Mr. Sleeman: It is a secret.
Mr. Thomson: Do you know?
Mr. BROWN: I hope the money will not

be required to make np losses under the
Workers' C'ompensation Act, the Miners'
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l'htbisis Act, or anything of that sort. If
the money were used to wipe out last year's
deficit, we should have a small surplus.

Mr. 1'anton: That is what the Premier
has been telling you.

Hin. 0. Taylor: Bitt it is not right.
Mr. BROWN: We do not know what the

Premier intends to do. Hfe has not said
whether the money will be used to wipe elff
the deficit or whether it will be spent on
developmental work.

Mr. Lathani: He will not use it for de-
velopmiental work.

iMr. BROWN: That remains to be seen.
Of the Agricultural ])epartment we are in-
deed proud. Agriculture is making won-
derful progress in Western Australia. How-
ever, pests have been imported into the
State. One of them made its appearance
first at Bunbury-red mite. ('loser inispec-
tion should have been made by entomolo-
gists to keep out this South African pest,
which is most serious. Owners of small gar-
dens in the towns along the Great Southern
railway find it almost impossible to grow
anything, especially at the beginning of the
season. The eggs are hatehed in myriads
after the first rains, and render the growth
of vegetables alnost impossible. lied mite
is attacking even peas and oats in the field.
Looking carefully into the soil, one finds
the mites in millions. Science will have to
be brought to bear with a view to eradica-
tion of the pest by a parasite or other
means. The lucerne flea has been here a
considerable time. It attacks the clovers
when they have reached a considerable
height, whereas the red mite attacks the
plant only in its young and tentder stage.
The lucerne flea, however, estroys luxuri-
ant growth. The economic loss caused by
theso, pests is heavy indeed; and I sugge4,
to the Minister for Agricultture that he do
his level best, with the assistance of en-
tomologists or other scientists, to find a
(.tire for them. Wool prices are not gan
to be so high as they were, though; T think
they will be very fair. A few years ago
Prvo or six pounds was considerca a good
average fleece: to-day eight or nine or
even 10 pounds represent the average of'
small flocks. What is lost in pri-e will,
Lhereforc, be made uip in extra weight of
wool; and so returns shil continute to be
fir'. We are told that the number of
sheep in Australia is now Lratter than it

is been for 30 year3. lit that case we

Atill hai 'i to 11)0k tor an o-tL'n~L omarkset

i or fat lambs, though with ail the sheep io
.Auitroiia, and especially in Western Au'-
tralia, it is strange that the price of ut-
ton should be higher here than anywhiere
else in the Commonwealth. There is great
danger, too, that beef will remain
high. Station holders in the North-
West, on the 2lurchbisoin, amd arouia1

Kalgooirlie are turning from cattle to sheep-.
Theic is a risk that we shall not bave sul-
flcent cattle ini Western Australia for our
owni beet requirements. Freezers, erected
with Governmntt assistance, exist here; but
so far ats I can learn they are not at pre-
tent in operatioin, all the surplus stock in
the way of fats being used for home coin-
,inp~tion. The ]Lomesnarket is undoubtedly
the best that one ran get, hut we cannot
expect that mnarket to expand indefinitely'v
and therefore in future we shall have to
look abroad. I sincerely trust that new
11inig fields wvill he dit-overed. If thet,-
were a discovery to-morrow, our uneni-
ipioxed prolulem wNould disappear. Seine or
the concessions granted to companies in the
North-West marv result in the location of
gold, tin or other mineral; and in that
case- things would be much better in thi'
lab our martnci. I congratulate tine Govern-
meint on having granted those concessions
It wans a wise nuove, the GJovernment not
htavinug tie finances, or perhaps not the in-
'lination, to foster the mining industry or
to subsidise prospectors. Oil may yet be
discovered in Western Australia; if so, it
will he a splendid thing for the State. As
to jpublic works, 1 am indeed pleased to
knoiw that tine State is now on a sounder
basis regardling their execution, a great
inany, works, being let by contract. Con
U acts are frelquently iet to road boards, who
dto splendid work. I should like to tak.'
the Minister for Works to see the roads
constructed by one road board, which ft
£1,000 builds five or six miles quite equal
to nmany roads that have e'ast thousands of
pnounds per mile. I live in hopes of show-
ig- the Minister the road construetion I
have in mind. A further conisideration is
that freq~uently there are local unemployed
seeking work, and it is these men the road
hoard., empiov. , Most of thein, I may men-
tion, tire married innn. The road boards
'btain good results fromt the money ex-
p)Cided. A few railway' lineg already auth-
orised should be piroceededi with as quickly
a% possible by the Government. One or
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these is the IKarlgarin line. People have
hjeeu forming in that district for about
-.vcn years, and they were promised rail-
wVity commutaicatioti years ago. Although
the necessary Act has beeni passed, thero
is no indication that construction will he
undertaken this year. Settlement extends
tip about 60 miles out from Kondinin. In
that district land is tinder cultivation as far

250 mniles front a railway. Obviously it
is bipo.ssible for suchl settlers to exist for
long -without railway cotmmunication. For-
Innately they are at present workitng under
the Agricultural Bank, but when funds
from the institution become exhausted the
shoe will begin to pinch. In the absence
4f railway communication, what will be the
result f Many of the holdings will fall
hack on the Agricultural Bank. That is ex-
tremely undesirable. If there is no chance of
the railway reaching Karigarin this year.
I hope the Government will institute a dump
there. Time wheat could be carted to the
'lumnip, mid aidvances then iuatde to the set-
tlers; and when the railway reached the
Oltup, the wheat could be lifted. Some of
the settler,, in question have to pay as munch

1tI. per bushel to get their wheat carted
into the railwa 'v station. How can fann-
ing pay under such c-ondition%? We well
know that the cost of production is too
high, and that it muust he reduced. I have
indicated one reason for the presenit highb
cost. The men I refer to have gowje out
into the country fur the benefit of Western
Australia, and have put up with all sorts

t'hrships. Undoubtedly they will. even-
tually prove a great asset to the State. In
the circunmstances it is most desirable that
the Govecatnent should push on railway
cotistruction to districts already proved to
lie sound wheat-growing areas. If the
Rironkton-Armadale railway is pushed on, a
railway could be built to join with it fromt
Dwarda, thus bringing the settlers I have
in mind much nearer to the chief seaport
than thfy are now. I hope the suguestiom
will receive consideration from the Govern-
int. I know that other railways which
hare been autitorised should also be con.
strneted as quiekly as possible. That would
absorb a great many of the present unem-
ployed. As to education, we know that
the present G"overnment are doing as much
as ainy previous Administration has done;
but a great deal of hardship still accrues
in outback districts. I have in mind a ease
where it was promised that a school should
isi- removedi from one district to another.

Something happened to prevent the removal
- -L think the reason was a protest from
re.sidetits of the former district. As a re-
3uit the people who had been promised a
school were left without one. The fault
lie, not with the Education Department,
but with the P'ublic Works Departmuent, be-
cause they hung fire and would not build a
sc(hool. I have iii my possso a letter
statitng that some of the children in the
iisti et referred to had reached the age of

12 or I t years without obtaining education,
.rid, that the parents were. obliged to send

these children away to relatives or friends
ill orde-r to secure for them a little school-
ig. There are many younger children a?-
Ceded, however, and the pareints are won-
deing how these yonger children are to
gpet oti fur education. Money spent in edn-
rating our young people is money well
spent. It may not be immediately repro-
ductive, but we know that in the battle of
life as it is fought to-day our children re-
quire ais good an education ats 'we can pos-
sibly give them. I trust the Government
will refuse no genuine request in that re-
spedt. When speaking on last session's Ad-
dress,-in-reply I ment ioned several works
for which mly consNtituents had been waiting
for years. I am pleased to he able to say
that at last I have the promise of the
Minister for Railways to proceed with the
improvement of the Pitigelly railway sta-
tion, which is long overdue. The Ministcr
hs undertaken to start (lhe work as srion
as money is available. I trust that the
iui(N will be made available, and that my
cunstikits will not be called upon to wait
during inuther series of years. Trucking
yards are also promised, and ituprovVslients
to vri-i us outback railway stations. So
far as iny district is concerned, thereforei,
I have nothinig to cavil at. The Pingelly
water supply is very bad. The Mfinitter
fCur Agricultural Water Supplies; iniforms
me tha' he realises that the Ping-ly 1 cople
fur 18 or 20 years have hc."m lpayiw 3.
lper tlioimand gallons for water Ihit is un-
fit to H-.Te appreciates. that Fou'thin,
mti 11'. irmue to give Pingell.' a bar skip-

*,1 r tv;in , and lie has statedi his ititen-
tion oim pl~ioing -on the Estiimat.?s an: itemn
for the purpose of investigating whether a
better schunq, can be devise. f hope *lmnti
success will attend his efforts. Turning now
to timi Lands Department, E wvish to draw
attention to a peculiarity in the attitude of
the AmttL]lBank. An-; se,,tlvr 'an die
hooks of the hank; is refosed advances for
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clearing purposes if he employs Italians.
Britishers must be employed. It came under
my notice recently, however, that in the case
of an abandoned property such a preference
does not obtain, and that if an Italian or
any other Southern European offers f5 more
than a Britisher offers, the Italian or South-
ern European gets the property. That is a
most remarkable thing. We have been told
that the Minister hits no eontrol over the
trustees of the Agr-icultural Batik. If that
is so, wvhere did those instructions come front
to the effect that no Italians; were to be eiii-
played?

lHon, G4. Taylor: Thet Minister for Leands
iss ued those instructions

M r. BROWN: Certainly they did not
eome from the trustees of the hank. The
'Minister raises no objection to Italians or
Chinamen getting land, if they gave £5 more
than a white man. 1 am told on the best au-
thority that Chinaunen, Italians. and all sorts.
of foreigners can get land, the reason being,
we are informed, that the Britishers do not
tender for such holding.-S

The Minister for Lands: You are a won-
derful mnan, who is always hearing things!
You sweep up things. like a willy-willy and
yout aecept them all as true.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. BROWN: I ea speaking of what

is within mny own experience.
The Mfinister for Lands: Give us the facts;

give me one insta tie.
Mr. BROWN: I can name one foreigner,

an Italian.
The Minister fr Lands: (lGive me the name

of one Italian who is not nturalised?
Mr. BROWN: I do not know that I

could swear that the individual is not natur-
allised.

The M1initter for Mines: And is not an
Italian who has become naturalised, a British
subject?!

MAr. B3ROWN: At atay rate, the Govern-
niant (10 not obje-ct to Chinamnae getting

landi, and they know it.
Mr- Sleetnan: Where do they get the

land?9
Mr. BROWN: You know that is a fact;

they goat the land down here.
The Minister for Lands: T do not know

anythin-Z of the sort'
Mr- BROWN: I hav'e been told soa on the

best of authority.
Thte Mfinister for Lands: You arc a per-

fret garbage collector! You are told some-

thing andl yu believe it. Wh'lat you have
been told dovb not represent the facts.

Mr. BROWN": I will not withdraw whlat
I have said. beau.e I know the truth of Lthe

stattemhent..
Mr. Panton: Anyhow, when', has th'-

Asiativ gt thle land here?
M)I'- BROWN :We know thaL if while

ullet will inot --row vegetables that anre i-
iqnired by the public, the Chinaman will do
so. If thV White Npeop cannot Make V'get-
alet "rowinig lm ' y-

Mr. Sleemnua.a:Do you say that is, a ftact
Mr'. BROWN: Then why do not the white

iil go it tor iait branchl of productionI
MIr. Mleeiian They are doing so.
'T'he Minister tor Works: Conic dow.%n to

uaiy district, and I will show you whaere they
tire doing it.

Mr. BRO(WN: [low tuaiy Italians are
growig vegetablesi; how niany Chimameis.
and how niaua Britishensl I know there are
a good many mnore foreigners nOW than there
were formerly. I have no objection to that.
It is far better to have the lAnd 4-ccupied Anad
put to use than to have the holdimgs going
to waste. Farts like these have been brouu1xr
tinder mly notice from time to tiute. I have
a letter now indicating that an Italian was
goaing to get a block in preference to a rv-
turned soldier, because lie gave a little miolt'
foa' the lnd.

2fr. Pantom: LDid you say he was goinag
to get it'?

M Ir. BRPOWN: XVes.
Mr'. Panton:- I know a man who was go-

ing- to win at the races on Saturday, but
didn't!

Mr. B ROWNX: T do not know whether
ouir system of labour has Anything to d,,
With -it, hut I am convinced that the day-
work sy.stem tends to increase the cost ol
produactiaon. I recently perused an article il
the "W\est Australian" -with reference to ex-
licrimnleal carried out at the Pelaco, works,
in thme course of which it set out that daiy-
wor'k haul not proved successful, blat. piece-
work had been miuch more -o. The explan-
tion irams advanced that under piece-work con-
ditions a uman worked a 'peat deal harder
and secured better returns both for him-
self and for his employers. Of course we
know there mint be a cvrtnin amount of
piecework done and a certain amount of
day work as well. There is certain xvork
that it -would be almost impossible to have
constructed by contract. That applies par-
ticilbrly to the railways, In that branch.
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of the State's activities we have huge works
where material, particularly ironwork, can
lie manufactured and handled easily. With
.uch works at our disposal it would be
easier to carry out various jobs there, than
it would be to let the work by contract.
Payment by results seems to me to be a
great deal better than the prevalent system
to-day under which we have to pay a stand-
ard rate of wages, and certainly the basic
wage under various conditions, If a man
were to come to me at my house and ask
blr a little employment, intimating at the
same time that he was willing to do 5s.
worth of work for 5s. worth of food, I
could not employ him Under those condi-
tious. I would be afraid to do so. I have
'no workers' compensation policy and any-
thing may happen to such a man when
working on my property. He could even
dlemand payment at the rate of the basic
wage, although he might not be worth
half that remuneration. In the circum-
stances it would be far better for me to
refuse to give him work; if I were a philan-
thropist it would certainly be wiser for me
to give him something and let him pass
On.

Mr. Peanton: Do you suggest we should
repeal the Workers' Compensation Act so
that you may overcome your difficulty?

Mr. BROWN: I think the Government
.should leave that class of work to the pri-
vate companies. We know what has been
happening up to the present. Some of the
private companies were only too eager to
part with the bad insurance business and
hand it over to the Government.

The Minister for Works: Where wvould
the poor employer be if it were not for the
cheek we have on these insurance corn-
palsies.

Mr. BROWN: You can have a cheek
over them by law.

The Minister for Works: But you re-
rtt~ed to give the legislative check to me.

Mr. BROWN: You have a check on thema
now through the banking institutions.

The MNinister for Works: None at all.
Mr. BROWN: I notice it is the inten-

tin of the Government to introduce a
Rural Bank Bill. I do not know whether
that institution will he in competition with
the Agricultural Bank or whether it will
engage in general banking business in op-
position to the private banks.

Mr. Marshall: "'hat a pity that would
be!

Mr. BROWN: Where would ay coun-
try be if it wvere not for private enterprise!

Mr. Marshall: Where was the Empire
on the 7th August, 1914?

IMr. Thomson: Where were you, anyhow)'
Mr. Penton: In the same place as you

were.
11r. BROWN: We have to thank the As-

sociated Banks for much of the develop-
ment of our State, because the Agricultural
Bank carries settlers only to a certain stage.
Then when those settlers want more money,
they are met with a refusal and an intima-
tion that they have received the full
amount the Crown was permitted to ad-
vance. The only alternative is for those
producers to go to the Associted Banks
and ask those institutions to take them
over. I had that experience myself when I
could get no snore from the Agricultural
Bank. I went to the Associated Banks and
they helped me over my difficulties. That
shows that the Associated Banks will give
the people a fair deal. Is that not right
and as it should he? Whether this rural
bank is to be another business undertaking
launched by the Government I cannot say;
if it is in that category I hope it will be a
great deal more profitable than the State
operations under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act.

Mr. Thomson: That is for (lie poor em-
ployer, of comre!

iMr. BROWIN: If I want to insure clear-
ers, I have to pay 250s. for £100. That is
abnormial.

The Minister for Mines : That is be-
cause too many of you employ foreigners
who do not speak English.

Mr. Thomson: That is not trite.
Mr. BROWN: Of course it is not true.
The Minister for Mines: Well, f know

that it is.
Mr. BROWN: It is extraordinary, see-

ing that the Government claim they look
after the interests of the primary produc-
er;, that we have compulsory insurance of
employees and that the rates for that in-
surance are extremely high. That sort of
thing does not tend to lessen the cost of
production. The Premier told us he was
not responsible for the increase in land
values. To a certain extent he i3 quite
right. In some of the settled districts, how-
ever, first-class land that was taken up at
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10. an acre, is now valued at 50s. 1 have
one or two instances that I can quote. In
one instance there is a holding 20 miles
from Pingelly and 12 miles from the near-
est railway station. Formerly the value of
the property was £50, whereas now it is
£:191. Another man has his property 18
miles from the railway and a third of his
holding consists of rock. That property is
now valued at 23s. per acre.

The Minister for 'Mines: What would
he sell his property for?

Mr. BROWN: He bought it for £C2 15s.
per acre, and I think he would be glad to
sell if he could get his money back.

Mr. Panton: I will have a look at it.
Mr. BROWN: I valued the whole of the

land in the Cuballing Road Board district
and in one instance I valued a block at
5s. 6d. per acre. Now there is a new valua-
tor in the district and his valuation is 22s.
6d. per acre. The owner of that property
said to me, "'I will sell that land to any.
one for 22s. Od. per acre, improvements and
all. " That sort of thing is not fair.

Mr. Thomson: It shows the necessity
for an appeal board.

Mr. BILOWN: That i. bo. Even then
that is not where the shoe pinches. Immedi-
ately that man's holding is valued at 221.
Od. per acre, the possibilities are that the
boards will adopt that valuation, the Ver-
min Board will adopt it, the local board'.,
vermin authorities will adopt it as well,
and thus the people will have to pay von-
siderably increased taxation on the land be-
cause of the higher valuations. At this
rate, very soon land owners will have to
pay Federal land tax as well as the State
land tax. The farmers have told me in
different centres that if this sort of
thing goes on, they cannot exist.
Instead of dev-reasing- the cost of produc-
tion, all this sort of thing, helps to increase
it. The Mini ter for Railways will probably
tell us that he must make the. railways pay;
and if the railwayiseae not paying, the loss
must be passed on.

The Minister for Railways: We have not
been passing the extra cost on to the farmers.

'Mr. BROWN: No, and I congratulate the
Government on the railway service they have
provided. On the other hand, if the rail-
ways continue to make a loss of £200,000,
will the Minister be able, conscientiously, to
allow that to continue? Something will

havte to I)t ilott to ,ueAt the itvutlty and t:1-
'rev out will prohablr he by in--ra -ing rate,
andit charges.

Mr. l'antur, : Ioul shuld not put had idea,-
into the Minister's head.

Mr. BROWN: It is possible that we are
carrying superphosphate at a loss.

Mr. Penton: That is not a possibility; it
is a fact.

Mr. BROWN: On the other hand, if the
railwayi haul superphosphate now at a lost'
in order that production may be increased,
the railways will ultimately get the benefit
from the incre-ased freight c-barges payable
on augmented production.

Mr. Lathamn: Unless super is carried at a
eheap) rate, the railways will not get an ade-
quxate return.

The Minister for Mines: We agree with
that, but do not say that there is a possibilit-
of a loss when there ii an actual loss.

Mr. Latham: Then we will call a truce
and don't you interfere with the existing
arrangements!

Mr. BROWN: We must encourage our
secondary industries. It has been said that
iio one can conduct them with profit in West-
ern Australia, but that is not so. The memn-
ber- [or Katanning (MNr. Thomson) pointed
out that had we a branch of the McKay har-
vester work, here, it would save to the farm-
ers £12 on every harvester and thrasher,
while it would give extra employment to
ieople in thec metropolitan area.

The Minister for Works: And you are so
nnsophbistieated as to believe it!

Mr. Thomson: You know the statements
were correct.

The Minister fo- Works: I know they
were absolutely wrong.

Mr-. Thorn on: They were not,
The Minister for Works: Merely because

the statement was made does not make the
assertion correct.

Mr. BROWN: I do not intend to disiuso
details a. to why McKay did not start his
works here. Probably he would have pre-
ferred to turn out hii machinery under
massed production conditions in the Eastern
States, but if any firm wishes to start a
factory, it is up to the Government to give
it every encouragement.

The Minister for Railways: Have we not
done so?

Mr. Thomson: The Government have hut
others have not.
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Mr. Sleeman: Evidently you want to in-
terifere with tire Arbitration Court, as your
unader does.

31r. BROWN: The tariff, 1 know, is a
Comrmonwealth matter. We learn that there
i-, a tremendous deficiency in the Common-
wealth revenuae for- the financial year just
dosed and that the greatest deficiency has
occurred in the Customs Department. We
know that millions of pounds are sent out of
Austruliai every years to Amenica and yet,
a'i against that., America takes only a very
~Mrall quantity of our productsi. We should
4-crtainly etadeavour to manufacture in Aus -
tralia all the artieles we require. What is
the reason for our not doing soI Is it be-
ca use of arbitration awards, because our men
do not give a fair deal, or because we have
rot the raw muaterial?

'l'h Minister for Railways: Or because
Atmerica lias tent timkes; the population.

Mr. BRO'WN: We read that the work-
mewn in America are paid by results and that
employers and employees work with the
reatest haruony. The harder a man works,

the better he is paid. Here our employees
arc generally antagonistic to the manage.
merit. All the time they are thinking they
are not getting at fair deal and are wondering
whalit additionild I oneessions theyv can get out
4~ tie rnrrtmgernei.

Mr. Marshall: lDo You know that thie
are moi-c strikes in Americn than there tire
in Austratial

Mr. BROWN: 1 have not read anything,
143 that effect.

Mr. Marshall: Of course you have trot or
you would not speak as you are doing.

Mr. BROWN: We never bear of strikes
in the big workshops of America. The men
there have an interest in their work.

-Mr. Withers: America does not broadcast
her strikes.

Mr. BROWN: We shall have to encourage
our workers by giving them a greater in-
terest in their work.

Mr. Marshall: Did McKay ever give his
emtployees an intere3t, in his works!

Mr. BROWN: I imagine he would do so
in order that his men would work in the
greatest harmony with him.

Mri. Marshall : Do his employees share
in the millions of profits he gets from his
factories? You will not answer that, of
course.

Mr. BROWN: If we started factories in
Western Australia they could not be con-

due ted on such a big si-ale as those in
Ainerita, beca use we would not have the out-
let for our manufactures. The big fac-
tories of Eng-land and America ship their
surplus inarnkfuctures. to all parts of the
world. What are we sending out of Aus-
1,-nia ini the tray of manufactured goodif
Nothing it ni I. We ate selling our raw
mtraerials iii the shape of wheat arid Wool,
and on then we depend entirely for our ex-
istence.

Mr. Slecanin: Do you say we are not send-
ing away ainy anufactured articles'?

Mr. BROWN: Yes,
Mr. Sleennan: We are sending some fromn

this State.
Mr. Lathamn: Tell us one.
Mr. Sleernan,: Chocolates.
The Minister for Railways : Hunt's

i.-;Cuits.
Mfr. Latham: They are not being sent out-

side Australia.
The Minister for Railways: Yes.
Mr. BROWN: I would like to see our

factories, flourishing, but before that can
IHappen we must secure patents that will be
favoured by the public.

Mr. Marshall: But America is your god
and she has the highest tariff of any country
in the world.

Mr. Latham: That is why Me-Kay sells
his machinery in Australia.

Mr. M.oarshall : Can you explain that?
'Mr. BROWN: Evidently the American

article finds general favour. There is no
compulsion to purchirse Amierican-made
goods.

Mr. Marshall: You advocate free trade.
Yet America is a high protectionist coun-
try and is doing all the exporting.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order 1
Mr. BROWN: I do not think it pos-

sibte--
Mir. Marshall: Of course you do not. If

you did you would not talk like that.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. BROWN: I believe in a tariff, but

only for revenue purposes.
Mr. Sleeman: Is your policy the same

as your leader's?
Mr. Marshall interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER:- I trust hon. members

wvill not persist int these interruptions.
Every member has a right to speak without
interruption. I hope I shall not have to
call any other hon. member to order.
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Mr. BROWN: I have very little more
to say.

21r.Marshall: The less, the better.
Mr. BROWN: Our duty first and fore-

most is certainly to strive for the welfare
of Westeii Australia. All that 1 possess
1 have derived from this State, and I as-
sure members no one is more anxious than
I that it, prosperity should continue. I
candidly believe that there is a great future
before the Nate. It has; been proved that
lanti wt, cinsideicd to he of poor jlualitv,
will, with the aid of fertitisers, be produc-
tive. With our enormous territory I can
comfle to not co nclusion other than that this
is tffi best State of the Commonwealth. Bit
to obtain prosperity we must have wise leg-
islation ft'ce from bitter party poiiewich
are the cause of ,iiuli of the depression. At
present, someone in authority gets a brain-
wave and says that a certain thing should
be introduced. It does not prove to be as
successful as was anticipated andi so the'
country is inuleted in considerable sums of
money and the national debt is increased.
But for party polities, members could com-
bine, discuss what wvas in the best inter-
ests of the State and vote as one, body.

-Mr. Marshall: To prove your contention.
wil y ou vote for the Labour candidate a'
tlie next election?

.r. SI'EAEI{: Order!
Mr. BROWN: I am a great admirer oft

many Labour men.
iiMarshall: And the Labour (lovei n

mient in particular.
Mr. BRIOWN: Amngst I abour Joen I

believe are some of the cleverest men In
Australia, and but for the party behind
them-perhaps the extremists-we would
have goad legislation. If we could only
get away from the extremists-

Mr. Marshall: You object not to the
party, but to the extremists.

Mr. BROWN: Many a Labour mnember
has to vote against his conscience beeauso
his party demands it.

Mr. Marshall: You with your executive
(ontrol oughit to talk like that!

Mr. SPEAKER: If I have to call the
lion, member to order again, I shall take
other steps.

Mr. BROWS: I regret having been the
cause of the hion. member's interruptions,
but perhaps now that I have concluded my
remarks, some members opposite 'who have
been holding back will get an inspiration
and show what they can do.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.39]: 1 agree
with the previous speaker that we do suf.
;Lr Cron, th c eets of sndzkei. L'nfoi-

tnnately throughout the world our weakness
in that respet is only too well known. On
umanv octa~ions during my recent visit to
the OWd Country the first question askedi
was, "Why is it there are so many strike-
in Austraia?"

Mr. Thomson: We have just been tolo
there are not many.

M1r. SAMPSON: It is perhaps one (ot
the difficulties of our youth. We are stihi
suffering because Australia is not properl 'y
establishied, but undoubtedly the propen-
sity to strike has a most damaging effect
not oniy' on the reputation but on the pros
perity ot the Comnmontwealth. The great
world problem to be faced is nneniploy-
mieat, to which subject the IPremier devote~l
his attention the other evening. I agree
with him that it is a very grave problem.
It is rcmatkable that in a young country
such as ours, there are still difficulties in
the way of finding employment for the corn-
paratively few people that are living in
this State. The Premier submitted figures
setting out the arrivals and departures and
I have tn doubt that the figures were per-
I .v tly cot rect, hut the eret of those figure-
ittiglit hand some people to imagine that thi-
country is unable to assimilate or provide
woik for' the numbers already here. I
wAould rew'in d the House that when the
Leader of the Opposition vacated the Trea-
'' arv hli, in 1924 there was no unem-
'loymeit in Western Australia.

Mr. Sleeman: Who told you that?
Mr - SA ' SON: If that statement i-

(lie. kcd ' it will be found to be correct. There
is ito unemnployment IIt that timie. I re-

gret thoit (here is unemiploymnent at present.
We know from the statement of the Sta-
tistical Department that population is in-
creasing, but it is increasing very slightly.
According to the Government Publicity
Officer the population at the 30th June wai,
412,092, the net increase having been at the
rate of approximately 1,000 per month for
the 12 months. Those figures include
women and children as well as men.
TDuring the first quarter of 1929 there was
an excess of arrivals over departures of
1,830. The births registered during the
quarter totalled 2,281 and the deaths 951.
That leaves only 3,160 representing the
natural increase and arrivals from other
States and from overseas during the three
months. Of the 1,830, comprising 1,315
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males and 515 females, probably 30 per
cent, were under the age of 18 years. Thus
there was an increase of less than 1,00
Males of 18 years and over. The Common-
wealth figures are very interesting because
they show the extent of arrivals of Euro-
peatn and non-European races. In the first
quarter of 1929 the people of European
race who arrived in the CommLonwealth
numbered 22,183 and the departures num-
bered 20,014, while of non-European races
there were 1,07 arrivals anid 1,524 depar-
hires. In the first quarter of this year the
total number of arrivals front British count-
tries was 19,997 and the departures 17,911,
and from foreign countries the arrivals
totalled 3,283 and the departures 3,027.
Thus there was an excess of departures of
foreigners over arivals of 344. That is
rather a surprising state of affirsi, seeing
that it is generally thought the number (of
arrivals of Southern Europeans and other
foreigners is greatly in excess of the de-
partures. In a local publication issued by
the Settlement League, it is stated that
figrures released recently by the Common-
wealth Statistician show that Southern
Europeans are leaving Australia at a more
rapid rate than they are coming into the
country. During- four months that are
quoted, the excess of depatturos over ar-
rivals is given as follows :-Oreeks, 47;
Italians, 158; Jugo Slavs, 34; and 1%altese,
14. For the corresponding period of the
previous year the excess of arrivals over
departures in respect of the same nation-
alit ies was-Greeks, 308; Italians, 673.
.Iugo Slays, 300. The departures of Mal-
tese, however, exceeded arrivals by 45.
Those details are of interest. During the
first quarter of the present year the num-
ber of arrivals in Western Australia from
foreign countries was 486 and the depart-
tires 874. The excess of arrivals over de-
partures in respect of Western Australia
for the three months thus numbered 112. Re-
garding arrivals from the other States of
the Commonwealth, the total was 7,066
and the departures 6,552. Thus the total
increase of men, women and children,
as far as Western Australia is concerned,
was 514 in the period of those three month&.
Members will agree that those figures are
small when one realises the rest scope of-
fered by a State of the size of Western
Australia. The British arrivals in West-
ern Australia for the same first quarter

nmbered. 1,731 and the departures 815.
Those figures indicate how unjustified is the
statement so frequently made that Western
Australia is suffering because of the influx
of population from other countries, from
the Eastern States or even from Great
Britauin, The remarkable thing is that there
should be unemployment, seeing that apart
from the very small number of arrivals,
there was spent, during the last financial
year, no less a sum than £4,000,000 in ex-
cess of that expended by the M1itchvell Gov-
ernment. I am of opinion that we must
look to sumne other cause for the presence
of so many unemployed in our maidst. It
has been said time and again, and it his
never been contradicted, that work pro-
vides work, and that the more people on thi
land, the greater amount of work will be
provided for others.

Mr. Lambhert: Let us have your remedy.

Mr. SAMPSON: The assertion that the
influx of Southern Europeans and others
is responsible for unemployment is not
borne out by the statistician's figures, sonic
of which I have just quoted. A solution
for the unemployment problem must be
found in some other way- I suggest that if
the youth of this country 'were given the
opportunity that is presented to the youth of
6ermauiy, for instanee, to learn a trade, our
difficulties would not be so trying in respect
of the steadily increasing number of un-
skilled workers. It is true that in some
trades there is a sufficient number of men1
but in the unskilled section there are always
hundreds noon hundreds in excess of the de-
ma~nd. Unfortunately the number of un-
skilled men is increasing all the time, and
the Government are suffering froth the
effects. If our lads were given the oppor-
tunity to learn a trade, thi number of un-
employed would soon be considerably re-
duced.

Mr. MIarshall: Do not you think they
could be put tn the land as well as those
people who come from overseal

Mr. SAMPSON: Of course, and they.
are being put on the land, but a big per-
centage of those who are going on the land
are unskilled workers. For alt that a, man
is none the less capable of becoming a suc-
cessful farmer just because he is a trades..
man; rather the reverse. If a ma" is a car-,
penter, a blacksmith, a baker or a stone-
worker, he has a better chance than h.15 an
unskilled worker.
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Mr. Marshall: fle might be a master
printer and even do better.

Air. iSAMPSON: A skilled worker i-
more likely to be sueeebstut on the hand thait
an unskilled worker. I know that our ta-
unions are well orgaiid, and I amn not go-
ing to Ucuie them 'nz£1113 way. I was onc~e

Mrl. Marshall : It iuqu't tuve been comt-
puihor '%

Me. SAMPilSOIN: But it is a reflec-tion on
the uns'killed workersi that they are not
given any opportunity to prove their wortit.
Trade unions, as I have said, are well
organisied, and the fact that that L so means
that thoe who have' not the advantage of the
knowledge or' a trade, suffer. The limnitation
of apprentices, I contend, is the basic reason.
I would inerea~e the quota of apprenticr
and wake their eml)oymnent conmlsory. It
has been claimed that men are horn equal.
1 do not know that anyone could say that
to-day, As a matter of fact a majority of
boys are hoin absolutely handicapped to the
extent that during their lives they will never
have the opportunity of being certain of per-
ianent work. The powzdtion to-day is that

many unskilled men are given work almost
as charity. We have the spectacle of men
being questioned as to where they worked be-
fore aind how many children they have. Thin;
their needs are considered; not their quali-
fications. That is one of the effects of the
sbockinz policy that has taken hold of this
country, and it is very bad policy indeed. It
ist the duty of members, of this House to
amiend that policy as far as possible. We
know that tlie basic wage- is by no means
high, but the problem is not so much
how to live on the basgic wage, as how
to secure it The difficulty unskilled men
have to face is that they have no
certainty of securing the basic wage. In
my opinion the preference given by
the Government in regard to Government
work amounts to an immnoral act, and I ami
justified in savinrX that, because wre knowv
that before a muai can oh~tain flovernment
work he, must se-ure a union ticket and that
costs 25s. I contend that he is being leviedl
upon in en unfair way. It may he aill right
for a union to smay that a nt must have a
ticket before lie is; enzavecl in a partienlar
ind4trv, linut we must remember that the,
rMan iq 1-ntitlad with tit ti-kct to wa)rk at n
particular trade. It is fundamentally wrong
that the Government should endorse suich
a state of affairs and make it obligatory

on the unfortunate worker to pay tribute to
a union. A little while ago I was approached
by a man out of work, and he told me that
he had no union ticker, and that as a matter
of fact he had no money with which to seecore
Ott~e. ffe believed that a friend of his would
lend him the money to enable him to get the
ticket, or he was pre pared to pay the cost
of the ticker in instalments. I cominuni-
cated with the union secretary to aseer.
tamn whether a union ticket could be
provided on palymnt in instalments, and
the reply from the se-.rctary was that he
knm t; he Mnin had already worked without
a ticket, andi his superior officer-the man
fPlt mmwhomj the out-of-work wanted employ-
ment-mighit suffer because of the individual
in question having already worked without
a ticket. That seemed to me to be a shocking
state of affairs. Anyway, the secretary said
the executive would conaider the application
For, the ticket, liut for his part lie would not
favour granting it. That is the condition of
affairs that exists, and so work is limited tv
those( who pay ain amount to a particulair
iinion. On the 7th Mfarch last I asked a
series of fuestions about men engaed for
Gioverinment Jiobs. One was in regard to the
inethod oif eimgagcniciit, and the Minister
replied that all men had to be en-
gaged at the State Labour Bureau and that
inl selecting- mciit prcfer-enee Was given as fol-
lows:--(a) finnciial members of a trade
niion, (b,) in with dependants in West-

emn Australia according to the number of
their r:epenldats, and (C) amen who had bean
longest out of work were selected before
those jist reently unemployed. No one
would disagree with (c) but the answers to
(a) and (b) are an affront to the good name
of the State, for they indicate that men seek-
ing work are treated preferentially to the ex-
tent that there come first the financial memx-
hers of a trade union, and there come second
men with dependants in Western Australia.
Thus, a man with dependants has to come
second to the man who holds the union ticket.
I do not believe there are many men in the
State whyo in their hearts would stand by
such a principle. When an appointment to)
:i (i,,vernlnent joh is to be determined on
conrlit;nns 5fl4'li as thesev, it is, time the peui-
pie of the St:'te ohiected to it. I voice oni
objection. and I earnestly hope this State
of qffairz: will soon Ii:- altered.

Hon. C0. Tnr!or: Yes,, after the elections;.
Mr. SAMPYSON: I woulld like to s-me it

alterel ririut aoway. Anothe-r difficulty which
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this State, in common with the rest of the
world, faces is the rising cost of brving. The
commodities produced by this Stat stand
out in very bad contrast with the imported
article in point of cost. I want to draw the!
attention of members to the comparative
costs of karri, jarrah, and oregon. I have
here a price list showing the cost of timbert-.
It has been issued by the State Sawmills, It
is a uniformu price list. I1 have no commet
to make upon that phase of the matter.

Hon. G. Taylor: The State mills sell at
the same prices as other mills.

Mr. SA.21PSON: Yes, but I do not want
it to he thought I am reflecting upon the con-
duct of the State mills. 1 have nothing to
say against the conduct of those mills, either
from an industrial or from a commercial
standpoint. They are well conducted, and
their product is good. I am opposed to State
trading, but that has no connection with the
matter in hand. I want to give the com-
parative prices of kerni, jarrah and ore-
gon. A 12 x 4 flitch of karri 50ft. in lengtt)
costs 58s. 6d. per 100 super feet and works
out at £E5 17s. for the flitch. Oregon, which
is easier to handle and cheaper to work, will
cost in a flitch of the same dimensions -a-s,
per 100 feet, or £5 10s. for the flitch. Yet
oregon carries a duty of 8s. per 100 super
feet.

Mr. Clydesdale: You are quoting aii ex-
eptional size.

Mr. SAMPSON: I will quote you ordin-
ary sizes presently. This is a large flitch of
timber, whieh would be usc-d in the construc-
tion of a principal roof. I will give other
figurts proving that this comparison is not
exceptional, in so far as it shows that to use
our own timber imposes an obligation on our
patriotism. The duty chargeable on oregon
is 8s. per 100 super feet, and in addition
there tire freight, insurance, landing and
other chargcs to be met. Take a piece of
12 x 4 jarrah 5 feet in length. It is priced
at 55s. 9id, per 160O super feet or £3 18s. in
all.

Mr. Clydesadale. Again an exceptional
size.

Mr. ISAMPSON: Very well, I have the
price list herie and I will -read it out in a
moment.

Mr. Panton: Don't do that. Hand it to
"'Hansard-fl

Mr. SAMWPSON: For a piece of karri of
the same dimensions the price is £C3 4s. 5d.
and for a piece of Oregon £3 8.. 8d. There

is a slight advantage in favour of karr, but,
there is a big saving to be effected in labour
costs by using Oregon, which is very much
easier to work and to handle. Moreover, I
understand that the breaking strain of
oregon stands out fairly well in comparison
with that of our own timbers.

lion. J. H. Smith: Can you give the
bicakiug, strain for karri of that size?

Mir. SAMPSON: No, not just now. Karri
has an advantage in price, but it has this
disadvantage, that usually it is delivered
unseasoned, and consequently nuts and bolts
have to be tightened up for some time after
the construction is complete. However, that
matter could be easily overcome. But when
we realise that our own timber costs more
than imported timber, one can understand
why our timber industry is not prospering
as it should dto. Now take a flitch of 12 x 6
oregon 50 feet in length.

.1r. Clyde-,dale: How many 50-ft. lengths
are used?

Mr. SAMPSON': That would cost £8 58.
This is where karri has an increasing use,
namely, for roofs of a wide span.

Mr. Clydesdale: How many 50-ft, beams
jre used! Nothing hut girders are now
used ror .uf-h a span.

Mr j. SA.Mi'SON: The oregon costs £8 s.
and karri of the same size £9 10s. 6d. That
is a sad refkeaLion on our hopes of doing
business. I ean give all the figures that
wenberA iay desire, for they are all here.
Oreg-on in sizes up' to 32 feat costs 45s. per
100 super feet, while karri up to 32 feet--

Mir. Clydesd ale: You are picking out
special sizes.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am merely trying to
pick out two of the same size.

Mr. Marshall: And when you have finished
picking, what are you going to prove?

Mr. SAMPSON: Where oregon costs 45s.,
49s. and 55s., karri costs 53s. and 58s. 6d.'
I have no desire to decry our own timber.
I am endeavouring to point out that those
who are building are prejudiced against the
use of local timbers. because, in spite of
heavy duty and the high cost of f reight, in-
surance and landing charges, the imported
article is the cheaper

Mr. Clydesdale: flow many pieces of the
sizes you have quoted would he used in
Perth in a year

Mr. SAMPSON: I cannot answer that,
but these sizes are usually available in the

ICA
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various timber yards and they aire quoted ini
the price lists; i., -ued by the various sawmills

wilt quote you sFome other sizes if you
%vish.

The M1inister For Mines: No, we will take
rhein as read.

31r. SAkMPSON: Let mue read out these
1"0o seetioiis-

sELLIW PRICE PERt 100 FEET SUPER,

2 x I and 3 it 1 In..............

4 x 3,5 x 2, 5 a 3(In...........

fix 4,0x2,813,8147x%$I~x2.kx21n....

Lengths lip to-

2a5tL soft. 3511. 4OIL 4Oft. 5011.

38/0s

32/9 85/0 30/3

35/8 3913 4'2/0 40/3 49/3 53/8

AUi other thanH to 12 X 4, Including 3 X 3, 4 Xr4, 38/0 42/3 48/- 40/6i 53/'- 68/8
5 x 6, and 8 x 0

OVer 12 x 4 up to 12 x 112, Including 7 x 1, 8 X 8, 42/9 48/- 51/Il 55/0 59/8 03/8
10 x 10, It a It and 1L.1x 12 In.

Oxl 1to 9X itIn. ...................... 35/0 8/9 42/3

351x2,S3xlt4.3X 2 and 4sx2tp to 15N,30/-; over 15's to 25s , 32/-.

Wkths--Timber wider than 1211s, up to lSn. In width and eat more thtan Sin, thick, 1/- per
10011. super, extra tar every Inch extra.

Timber wider than ]bin., special priem.

IBOIITEP TIMBERSI tiorooos).
Ohxoarr, Merchantable-

3 x 2,4 X2,80x2, 9x 2,12 x2 In. 8
3 x3, 4 x3,8X 3.9x 3, 12x%3 In. 0
41x4, 81x4 121x410n.

Above sizes In lengths-tip to 321t.

3311. to 401 t.

tilt, to 601t.

Sizes under Sin. 21n.-
2in. X Be...............

2ma I 1u. ... ......

21n. x 21n..........

mun IN un................

MR.a ii ilD............. ...

Those are all first-rate timbers; seconds are
not quoted. The position is of sufficient im-
portance to warrant consideration. The ex-
isting cost of local tinmher adds materially to
the cost of building. I t is a reflection on
AustralianA industry that in spite of the duty
we have to pay on timber from the United
S tates, we cannot compete with it in purice.

tXr. Wilson:; Can you tell us the wage,
that are paid in the United States?

Mr. SAMPSON : I am not tdiseussin.
wages, but nobody will question the higb
stand ard of living- that obtains in the United
States.

Sitti~pfq sztspt'ded trom G.15 to -..70 pj)m.

r.SAMPSO'N: Unquestionably karri is
a' naignifiecent timber, and its breaking strain
is far greater than that of oregon. Never-
th~less, the figure; that have been submittnxl
are not sufficiently attractive to encouragQe

X 8, 12 X SIa.

..................................45/- per 100 feet super

........................................49/-

......................................8/S per 10011. lneal

S12/3 ,

......................................12/3

the nuse of the local timber to the extent 'we
%kould like it to be used. It is amazing that
in spite of the loading of the cost of oregon
with the duty impost, cost of transport, etc.,
we cannot put up a better comparison from
the ,Landpoint of price, If Ausitralia is V)
advance we must reduce our costs of pro-
duction. f believe the Prime Minister
reali~es the need for that, and the feeling is
li-l'oiniiag general that we must get back to
earth. We have been living in an atmo-
ispben' or' artifivial prosperity. We have
hemn lii ing on borrowed money and by the
distribution of bounties. If bounties are to
be di.~tributed, they ought to be distributedt
to every industry, but in the final areoun:_

tIuianI ont the baid inust pay because hii
prolduct is the only one for which there is a
market outside Aitflraiia. The dependence
nn the different Governments, universal
lhniiiidZhout Australia, is a fallacy and in the
long run must mean that we shall be unable
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iq staind up against the fierce competition
thit all nations have to face. -The fact that
the Government are engaged in trading is .'

bgd thing, and I believe that local industry
moduld receive a fillip if the Goenmn
withdrew from State trading. The develop-
ment and settlement of the North-Wes t
mnight provide a solution of the problem of
employing our people. At present the
North-West presents more than a problem;
it is a menace, It is argued-and 1 do not
know that many would contradict the state-
me n t-that the development of the North-
West i, an Empire matter, but that territory
will only be developed if the people in West-
ern Australia cntinue to urge the import-
ance of its development and point out how
development is practicable. In the light of
population we know that the North-West is
in it very bad way, The population is steadily
dwvindling, and every year the position be.
comes worse. One thing which the North-
West tan produce and for which the de-
miand throughout the world is increasing i9
beef. The prevalence of foot-and-mouth
disea.e in so nmnny countries is waking it
extremely awkward for the London beef
miarket to secure adequate supplies. I yen-
hire the oplinion that we arc not working
towards an end which is sound and logical
if we do not make a serious effort to de-
velop this great empty country of ours.
Other nations of the world congested in
population naturally look with longing eyes
upon this great empty land. From a Mel-
bourne authority I note that recently the
Government of Japan fostered a project
to send 15,000 Japanese to the Amazon Val-
Icy, Brazil. Opposition was offered from
the people of Brazil and the contingent was
reduced to 3,000, to the serious embarrass-
ment of the Japanese Overseas Emigration
Institute. To show that Japan is keen on
colonisation schemes, the Brazil proposal
was being financed by Japanese capital, and
the emigrants were destined to become inde-
pendent tanners. The Melbourne authority
.says that here is a lesson for Australia. Evi-
dently overcrowding in Japan is becoming
serious; otherwise the statesmen and capi-
talists of that country would not be back-
ing up emigration schemes. But congestion
of population is. by no means peculiar to
Japan. In every Continental country the
congestion is great. Practically every
squtare inch of country is utilisedi and it
is absolute truth to say that no avenue of
either primary or 4econdary industry is

[M

neglected. The struggle for existence is
buch thait, in comparison with Australian
c-'nditions, the position is quite difficult for
our piople to understand. Meantime we
(ontlinue to live in a fool's paradise. We
view with complacency the empty spaces
of the North and no carefully considered
scheme has been evolved for its utilisatiou.
I regret that the member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) is not with us to-night, but
I trust he will be back before this debate
is concluded. If he were here, he would
give us some valuable information and sug-
gestions bearing on the utilisation of that
great territory. To do anything worth
while will involve the expenditure of large
sums of money, but the breeding of cattle
is an industry that offers opportunity, and
if it were fully exploited greater attention
would be attracted to the North. To date

tevice of those who have spoken of the
need for developing and settling- the North-
West has been as of one crying in the wil-
derness. The problem requires prompt ani
earnest consideration, and if that considera-
tion were given it, the result would be
greatly to the advantage of the Common-
wealth generally and certainly of this State.
It is not customary to conclude ones8 re-
marks on the Address-in-reply by asking
a question, but on this occasion I propose
as an innovation to end my remarks with
a question to the Minister for Labour. The
question is, "In view of die proved inci-
dence of the Workers' Compensation Act,
both in respect to cost and loss of toes
and other injuries, a proportion apparently'1
self-inflicted, is; it the intention of the Gov-
ernment this session to bring down an
amending Billi9"

The Premier: Are you giving notice of
that question?

Mr. SAMPSON: It is a question with-
cut notice. It is disquieting that a Bill
brought down with the best of intentions
should have proved such an incubus on
industry. It is an incubus because in its
incidence it has the effect of discouragiwr,
employment, and that is the last thing any -
one desires should happen. Measures in-
troduced here, it is hoped, will have the
effect of assisting industry, but this Bill, by
its restrictive operations, has proved to be
a great detriment indeed.

MR. A. WANSBROUGH (Albany)
[7.42]: While the Governor's Speech may
not have been very informative to members
of the House, I am satisfied that the infer-

145
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mation it contained was road with much
interest and appreciated by the general pub-
lie. It must be a comfort to taxpayers to
know that the linances of the State are in
a very satisttctorv condition, and that there
are many evidences of expanding investmneti
throughout the State and of the confidence
of financial and commercial institutions. It
was not to be expected that that statement
would be favourably received by mebr
of the Opposition. They would prefer thte
taxpayers to believe that such a satisfat'-
tory position could not exist under Labour
regime. I regret that the wheat yield of
last season did not reach expectations, but
it is satisfactory that the present season
has opened so auspiciously and that the
prospect is for a good harvest. It is ex-
pected that the yield will be 45,000,000
bushels, and I sincerely hope that estimate
will be realised. It is gratifying that the
number of sheep continues to increase. The
increase during last year was 546,336, and
we may all hope that the increase this year
will be even greater. It is a matter for
satisfaction that land settlement continues
its progress and that au extensive classifica-
tion of new country has been carried out.
I hope that policy will be continued.
I note from the Speech that several rail-
ways have been completed and handed over
to the working railways. With regard to
one in particular, the flenniark-F'rankland
River line, I wish to express my thanks
and those of -ay district for this extension.
I regret, however, that no provision was
made for the continuation of i he railway
from Pemberton. We know it was not the
fault of this Chamber, but of another place,
that the Bill did not pass. I should also
like to imprests upon the Premier the neces-
sity for the further extension of the line
in the direction indicated. Perhaps during
the siession he will bring down another Bill
to make it mandatory for the construction
of' this extra piece of line. It is necessary*
for the development of this great corner
of the South-West, that it should be linked
up with railway communication. Other mat-
ters contained in the Speech will be of in-
terest to taxpayers, such as electricity sat -
ply, harhours, agricultural water supplies,
metropolitan water supplies, sewerage, road
Construction, forestry, dairying, etc. I am
sure that when the Speech has been read
by the general pnblic, its contents will be
appreciated far more than has been shown
by some members of the House. This may

be the last opportunity I shall have of
speaking on the Address-in-reply.

The Premier: Another swan song!
Mr. A. WANSBROUGH: I understand

that efforts are to be made to dislodge me
by hook or by crook.

Mr. Latham;: Let us hope it is by hook,
and nut by crook.

Mr. A, WAN SBROUGUA If the hon.
member would keep away, I think 41 shouldI
be all right.

Mr. Davy: Stand as an Independent, and
you will be home and dry.

Mr. Kenneally: If the hon, member goes
to your district, you will be all right.

Mr. A. WANSBROtT GR: I do not know
so much about that.

The Premier: Cheer up!
Mr. A, WAN SBROIJGH: I am prepared

to fight the election, no matter who may
come along. There is another matter which
greatly affects my district, and about which
I hope something will very soon be done.
I refer particularly to the necessity for
the continuation of what is known as
Young's drainage scheme. I~n that part of
my electorate, drainage is a matter of first
importance. While members on the cross
benches are continually pressing for water
supplies, -we are desirous of getting rid of
surplus water. I wish to impress upon the
Minister for Country Water Supplies the
necessity for going on with this schemo.
We have many thousands of acres of land
lying idle which should be producing pota-
toes and pastures. I do not know why the
scheme was stopped, and .1 hope the Min-
ister will heed my request and make every
effort to have it carried on. Another mat-
ter that concerns my electors is the silting
up of the King and Kalgan Rivers, caused
by the floods of September, 1927. The
channel of the King River is silted up to
such an extent that the settlers cannot even
get a flat-bottomed boat along it. The re-
sult is that they cannot get their produce
to market except by road at an additional
cost of 5is. per ton, This matter, too, re-
quires immediate attention at the hands otf
the Minister. I very much regret that the
Railway Advisory 'Board have not pres-
ented their report upon the comprehensive
scheme of railways east of the ()reat South-
ern. This report has been awaited with a
great deal of anxiety by the settlers eon-
cerned. I shall be pleased to have from
the Premier some idea of when this doeu-

. i
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ment will be available. If it comes for-
'ward this session, as I hope will be the
case, I trust mention will he made of the
Salt fliver district, the Ongerup-Needilup
distriwt and the l'iugrup-Majenta district.
The Railway Advisory Board are now mak-
ing investigations into that part of the
State. The settlers there are becoming un-
easy. Sonmc at' them are asked to cart their
p)roduce between 30 andl 40 miles, which is
far too great a distance. I am glad to learn
that the report on the 3,500 farms scheme
'will soon be available. It is pleasing to
niote that every avenue is being investigated
and I am sure that members will welcome
the presentation of the report. T was in-
terested in some remarks that were made
by the mieimberi for INatanning (Mr. Thout-
.on) the other evening. He propounded a
,.ehemc for railway communication to pass
through the 3,500 farms area. He sug-
gested that the Great Western railway
should be diverted from Kalgoorlie, brought
,down through Karigarin and then on to
Perth through Brookton. I was led to be-
lieve that decentralisation was part of the
platform of the Country Party, but now
-we have its leader urging a scheme for eu-
tralisation.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: He suggested a
good way of opening up the country.

Mr. A. WANSBROUGH; He proposed
to divert the trade from the port of Es-
perance and Albany to Fremantle.

The Premier: And leave it in the wil-
derness.

Mr. Latham: .1 always thought he was a
champion of Albany.

Mr. A. WANSBRO1JOH: He slipped on
that occasion. He went out of his way to
propound a totally different scheme, that
would take trade from those other ports.
I hope the proposal will not he entertained.

Mr. Sampson: Tt would open up a lot
of new country.

Mr. A. WANSBROUGH: T know of a
much better way than that. My view of
the best way to serve this country by rail-
way communication is by means of a line
from Southern Cross to Salmon Gums, and
another from Southern Cross through Karl-
gain, Lake Grace, Lake Majenta and On-
gerup to Albany, coupling up with the Rat-
anning-Pingrup line en route. Such a rail-
-way would follow the contour of the coun-
try, and provide better grades, better haul-
se, and make for greater production. With

repard to group settlement I1 awl p)leased to
note that the revaluation boerd has made
headway with its task. The figures so far
presented reveal an enormous espenditure,
and ailso an enormous writing-off. While
such figures ]ilake bad reading-, [ have suf-
ficient faith in the South-West to believe
that it will rise to the occasion, and that
the amount to be written off will not be
lost. I feel sure, too, that the scheme will,
in the near future, be held up as an example
for other countries to follow. Many who
condemn the scheme will, I believe, live to
be sorry that they did not participate in it.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [7.551: As
this is our Centenary year, it behoves mem-
bers to be miore circumspect than usual in
their remarks. It may happen that more
notice will be taken of their remarks on
the Address-in-reply on this occasion than
is usually evidenced. I intend to be much
shorter this session in the remarks I have
to make on the Address-in-reply, and to
conifine myself to one or two subjects. I
first wish to speak about a matter to which
I have referred before, I will, however,
add something to what I have already put
forward; I refer to the question of railway
gauges. Since the motion was carried by
both Houses two or three years ago, a lot
of water has run under the bridge. The
Victorian Press have constantly urged the
question of converting the present gauge in
that State, and the "Big Four," after a
examination of the position declared that
one of the primary troubles in Australia
was the gauge problem. Although every
person seem to subscribe to that view, no-
thing has actually been done to bring to
fruition the needs of Australia in this direc-
tion. There has been some tinkering with
the problem. It is true the Federal Gov-
ernment are, in a somewhat piecemeal f a-
shion, tryi'ng to do something towards the
realisation of a standard gauge. There is
talk of altering the gauge between Sydney,
and Brisbane and of another piece of line
between Adelaide and Rled Hill. The ques-
tion still remains to be decided, what i:;
the standard gauge to be. That is why T
desire to make some remarks on the matter
in this, our Centenary year.

The Minisb-r for Railways: That has
been decided. It is the standard gauge.

Mr. NORTH: I am going to make some
points to show that the matter is not yet
settled. Every Government I have yet
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heard discuss it, including the Gbovernmeuit
of this State, has said that the standard
grauge is not practicable and does not pay.
I understand that if our railways were run
oni the standard gauge they would not show
a profit. Oif course they are not doing it
now, but they could not be economically run
on the 4ft. SV/2in. gauge. That is all that
has been urged. In Queensland it is said
that if the standard gauge operated there,
they would have fewer miles of railway and
less traffic carried. All the railway coin-
inissioners in Austr-alia, except the Federal
Commissioner, are hostile to the conversion
to the broad gauge, chiefly because of the
cost. The ex-Commissioner of Railways,
Col. Pope, after his return from South
Africa, pointed out that the railways there,
operating on the narrow gauge in use in
Queensland and Western Australia, were

proving most successful in regard to
speed and in other directions. I under-
stand that the express from Capetown to
Johannesburg runs at a higher speed than

an fthe expresses inthe Easea States

try, cannot face the cost of the conversion
of our lines to the standard gauge, and the
next thing,, therefore, is to alter the gauge
to one than can be adopted and will be
economical to adopt. It is common know-
ledge that there are many mnore railways
in Australia running on the narrow gauge
than on any other. It is also well known
that the cost of conversion of the existing
lines to the Western Australian gauge
would be far less than, would be the
cost of conversion to the standard gauge,
which is not in universal use in Australia.
I contend, therefore, that a lot of the trou-
ble now holding back this country could
be overcome if all the States, installed the
gauge that is in use in this State. The
mioney that would be spent in converting
the wide gauges in the two States to our
gauge would be very much less than the
cost of converting the narrow gauge to the
standard gauge. If this were done the
pr-oblem would be solved of giving- Austra-
lia a uniform gauge such a- is in use in
South Africa, and would be solved at th,*
ininimumn possible -ost. We know that the
3ft. Gin. gauge operates perfectly satisfoc-
toril y, and that in South Africa with
heavier rails it gives all the service that is
requirea. South Africa very much resem-
Iles Australia. Seeing that for the par
posr of practical politics every State Gov-
erment is averse to converting the narrower

gauges to the broad gauge, I say the time
11W4 10w 'Oine when tbe matter should be
re-opened. We cannot let it go sliding
along, and I think the centenary year L-

on(. On which to take stock of the position.
There is no difference between Our situation
in Australia on this question, which is i,-
stored year after year by each State Gov-
emnent, and the position which would be
created it some invader came to this coun.
try anal ruptured our communications in,
six or eight places. The latter situation
could not be worse for us than the one
which is created by the breaks of gauge now
existing. I repeat, if an invader broke up
our lines as they are now broken up by'
differences of gauge, if the invader de-
stroyed sections of a hundred yards of on,-
lines every here and there, our situation
would not be worse than the one we are
in to-day. It may be, as the M1inister for
Hailways has told us to-night, that we have
a standanld gauge; but it is purely a sort
of theoretical aspiration which will not be
attempted for perhaps 50 years. It mar
be dlescribed as an absolute farce. The
iacre conversion of main lines, which means
the lines running through the capitals, i.
worse than useless. That has been shown
by ever hon. member who has spoken on
the subject. Whenever the Country Party
discuss the question, they show themselves
absolutely terrified of the broad gauge push-
ing- in among our fines, upsetting the ban-!
jag of goods and creating the very mixture
of g-auges that we wish to avoid in Austi-
]iii genetiily. Therefore I seriously corn-
wiend to the Gbovernment the suggestion that
it Australia cannot to-day meet the cost of
converting to the so-called standard gauge,
the cttier thing should be done, and that
to slide back the' transcontinental line to
3ft. Mon. waould lie a child's problem comn-
pared with the job we are now proposing
to tackle. The game remark applies to the
new line about to be opened from Ryogle
to Brisbane. That line could be nnr sim-
ply converted from broad gauge to nar-
i-ow, and it could be done very mnuch morc
a-hea 1,lv than the present scheme, which ii
any case will not come about during-
our lifetime, We have the experience
of two other countries which bave
mn'ereolne the difficulty. One is the
United State of America. where, there
were six gauges in operation. The lines be-
ing in the hands of companies, and not of
Governments, the company directors met
round a table, with the result that within 12
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months they had made arrangements for the
conversion of 13,000 miles of railway. By
that means the States of the American
Union have ever since gone ahead as one
country. There is this big difference, that
whereas we have to-day only six breaks of
gauge, in the States there would have been
40 or 50 if they had continued as they were
doing, and the result would have been to
render communication absolutely impossible.
We must not go on like skulking fools de-
cade after decade, seeing our different State
lines extending on different gauges when
there are alternatives to the present scheme.
If it is absolutely impracticable to adopt the
4ft. S1/in. gauge, as every Australian State
Commissioner seems to say, let us get on with
the job that we can afford. If Africa can
on the aft. fin~. gauge deal with her trans-
port and run passenger trains as fast as our
fastest passenger trains, what on earth is
the use of our wasting time by attempting
the impossible task of a conversion which1

may" require 50 or 75 years to achieve9 The
very suggestion of broad gauge in Western
Australia is looked upon almost as a joke.
We are operating our railwvays elliciently. T
am told that the new Kalgoorlie express is
almost equal to the Federal line.

Mr. Lindsay: You have not travelled on
it, have you?

Mr. NORTH: No: but still there is the
fact that we have the African model to go
on, and we are told that the Johannesburg-
Capetown express is the equal of any train
in Australia. And the Johannesburg-Cape-
town express is run on our Western Austra-
lian gauge. On all sides we are told that
Western Australia is going to be one of the
great States of the Commonwealth. Agai.-
Queensland has the biggest mileage of rail-
ways in Australia-more than New South
Wales and Victoria put together. Queens-
land, with ourselves, holds the balance of
power as regards mileage open; and if the
other solution is beyond practical engineer-
ing, it is up to us to make a move, to let our
Minister for Railways and our State Com-
missioner get together and use the time when
a conference is on between the vanioas
State Commissioners. Unfortunately, the
chances are ten to one that the conference,
so far as this subject is concerned, will end
with a pious resolution that unfortunately
the cost is beyond the resources of Austra-
lia to-day, and thus the reform is liable to
be shelved for another 50 years. Let us
make a concrete proposal and ask Mr.

Bruce's Government to consider seriously
the question of shifting back the rails on the
broad gauge line, leaving the bridges and
tunnels in position. The rails could be
brought hack to our gauge, which is econom-
ical. We shall never be a great country until
the gauges are adjusted. It is not yet realised
what a tremendous trade seven or eight
millions of people can control and operate
if only they get together. Victoria and New
South Wales are sending us 10 millions an-
Rually, and we awe sending back only one
million. It is possible in California to-day to
send a truck of tomatoes or other quickly
growni produce right through to New York
in 21/ days, thus catching the markets. That
circumstance has had the effect of opening
up an enormous internal trade in the United
States, and internal trade is just as effective
for wealth production as oversees trade. In-
deed, the internal trade of the United States
of America is nowv enormously larger than
their trade with the rest of the world. If
the six million people of Australia could
only get together on one gauge, it would di)
far more for them, for the promotion of imi-
migration, and for the abolition of unemploy-
ment during the next five or 10 years than
anything else that could be done. The bur-
den and legacy that we are handing down
to posterity in these mixed gauges is a far
bigger burden than any lump sum of mil-
lions of pounds which would be needed to
do the job. If the job cannot be done on the
broad gauge, let it be done on our gauge.
Let it cost, if you like, from .35 to 40 mil-
lions sterling; that is a miere tithe of our war
debt. It is a definite stum. If the expendi-
ture is begun next yea~r, it will hardly be
felt in 20 years from now by meason of the
consequent enonnous sway of prosperity in
Australia. Meantime the increase of mixed
gauges as the mileages of the various sys-
tems extend renders the task of conversion
more and more difficult. Anyone who looks
at the map of Australia and sees the net-
work of lines in the Eastern States--this
does not apply here, I admit-must recog-
nise that whereas at present we have only
two or three breaks in existence, there are
potential breaks awaiting development. As
a result, such lines have not been
extended or developed. I have been
told by a person entitled to speak
on the subject, the secretary of the
Pastoralists' Association, that there were
enough sheep lost in New South Wales dur-
ing the drought of two or three years ago to
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pany the whale of the cost of this job. It it
had been done, he stated, the whole of those
valuable breedling ewe-s that were lost could
Lave bet n brought acres,, to our waving pas-
turetz and saved to Australia. I leave that
-ubject. trustingt that, this being the centen-
nary year, sonic move may be made to deal
with th-e question. "NOW I came to a more
iota' matter. somnething affecting- the liberty'
of' the subject, the report of the Dillon Comn-
ii-;.-oii, 1 am sorry to nee the Mfinister for
Jn-tiee is ni4t in hiis seat at the moment,
though I do not blame bin' for leaving the.
Chamber when I am speakiiw. The report
of the Dillon Cormmin;sion shows clearly that
then' was an irregularityv, When there has
been an irregularity in the administration of
justice, the public are entitled to know tho
reason why the Government are not prepared
to recompense the citizen for loss arising ant
of that irregularity. In the Dillon ease there.
was a clear instance of a mistake on the part
of the police. That mistake is, of course,
quite excusable, because the power. of pro-
secution must always remain with the Police
Department. We aUl know the magnifcent
record of our police in bringing offenders to
justice. That has been illustrated only re-
cently, by the way. Of late years the police
have done excellent work, notably in the
ease of the fellow who shot a man in the
afternoon and was caught onl the Kalgoor-
lie express in the evening. But in the Dil-
lon case there was a clear irregularity on the
part of the magistrate in committing a
womian to a mental ward for a week befores
she had a chance to open ber mouth. That

admitted ir~egularity ja.itifh,., I consider, a
inquiry by the Government into the whole of
the procedure surrounding eases where
people are arrested and then, on
same evidence or other. some tittle-tattle,
are clapped into a mental observation ward.
This is not a political matter at all, but a
mutter of procedure in regard to adminis-
tration of the law to protect private citizens.
I do hope the Government will make every
inquiry and see whether it i-' not possible to
tighten up the procedure so that in future
it will be impossgible for private personsq to
be arrested a-. Mrs. Dillon was, brought be-
fore a magistrate, and whippedl off to the
mental ward before she had an opportunity
to open her month.

The Premier: Probably she is the first
woman who ever got so far without opening
her mouth.

Mr. NORTH: onI the other hand, 2dr-
Ilillon is very good with her pen. In an:,
rae I du not think the Government wouli
it e .iusritied on this occasion, and quite spar
from ordrnzicv iflstanves of persons pro,
s,,i-1ited anid fount] to he innocent-
whichi must occur hundreds- of timi',
in a vear- jjj iiwkwng compensation t
Mfrs. Dillon. When a citizen has a uniqut
grievance against the Government, when
Royal Commissioner has said that there ha:
been a mistake onl the part of the magistrate
surely the Government are entitled to repa7
the losses the family were put to. MrS
Dillon had to find lndeds of pounds toi
legal expenses; she had her children takes
away from her; her husband had to como
down from Kalgoorlie and lose a lucrativE
appointment, Without creating any pree
dent, the GJovernnent could easily recoin
pense Mrs. Dillon for the financial losis sh'c
sustained while apparently an innoceni
woman. The judge himself, sitting as:
Rtoyal Conunissioner, has said that she is at
innocent woman. The next subject I wani
to refer to is Claremont-Cottesice sewerage
I do not like talking about the subject, be.
camse I have had so much to say about it
before. It is becoming monotonous to have
to mention it in this House, but hon. mem-
bers are aware that unless local questions
are denaIt with, even if only shortly, on theae
occas;ions by members of the Oppostion, local
people are alit to think that their interests
are being neg-lected. Hon. members are
aware that in regard to these matters more
work is done outside with the departments
than in tltik Chamber. I will put the case
very shortly' , a t the Minister knows it well.
Claremont and Cottesloc interested them-
-vlves in an Act passed by the preent or-
ernameat enabling the installation of local
sewerage in each hoube, similar to the sys,;
tern adopted in country hotels, the cost being
from £C25 to £30 per house. The Act inl
question has been very ]argely availed of in
V4 lrr-mont and ('otre-soc. Not Only is it
being operated, but local bodies have sent
out hundreds of notices to householders to
get on with the job of putting in these little
tanks and cheap) sewerage systems. That
was all very well. They at-ted in good faith
in accordance with the provisions of an AeL
of Parliament that we passed quite recently.
That work was started and conside
ahle progress hail been made. I would
point out that this question is not
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a parochial one in the sense that a deep
sexpvrage scheme for the district would mean
an expenditure of about £750,000. That
money would have to be taken from loans
1)011owed through the Federal Loan Coun-
cil. Therefore, it becomes a State matter.
After the local bodies had made all their
plans and had put the work in hand, the
Minister for Works announced the draft of
a huge sewerage scheme. That was about
siy or eight months ago. In the face of the
information he published in the Press, both
the local authorities concerned stopped the
construction of the local septic tank scheme,
and the people generally were in doubt as
to whether they were to have the benefit of
the sniall local scheme or the big deep sewer-
age scheme. Work was held up, plumbers
could not get on with the job, and every-
thing has been in a general muddle. The
people want to knfow something that I am
afraid the Minister will find it hard to
answer. They want to know whether the
Minister intends to give Claremont and
Cottesloe a deep sewerage system. The ad-
vice I have given them from puhli(% phl-
forms, and I think the Hou'ie will agree with

mie, has been to stop their local operations
right away if the intention of the Ministry
is to spend £600,000 in the course of the
next two years in putting in a sewerage sys-
tem in the district. Although we would
welcome the construction of a big scheme
like that, wve cannot overlook the fact that
such a large smun of money could perhaps
be better spent in other parts of the State
for the time being, and that the residents
of Claremont and Cottesloe would be well
content to jog along with their £30 septic
tank job4 for the next decade or so. In these
days we hear so much of money being re-
quired for urgent public works here and there
throughout the State-and the Premier will
probably not he able to get within a million
pounds of his loan requirements when he
seeks to get the- authority of the Federal
Loan Council for further borrowings--that
it makes us wonder whether the money in-
volved in the scheme outlined by the Min-
ister for Works could not be put to better
use for the time being. However, it is es-
sential that we should know the intentions
of the Government regarding the septic
tank or sewerage scheme for Claremont and
Cottesloc at the earliest possible moment.
If the Premier were to tell us that the
money could be better spent in other direc-

tions, that would be good enough for me
because I am convinced the septic tank sys-
tern the local authorities have been instal-
ling will do very well for the next ten
years. That would enable the money in-
volved in the scheme suggested by the Min-
is ter for Works to be utilised upon what
are probably much wore important national
works. If £100,000 is advanced for work
ii, the metropolitan district, it obviously
jueans that so much money is withheld from
expenditure in other parts of the State
where greater good would result, although
the expenditure of the money in the city
would probably show a very good return.
However, my personal view is that it is
much better to set aside the larger scheme
indicated by the Minister and to allow the
local authorities to go on with their septic
tank installations, thus making available the
money that would be involved in the deep
sewerage scheme for use in other parts of
the State. At the same time I will not ad-
vance my personal views in antagonism to
the department if the department consider
that they canl get on with the job and that
the £E500,000 should be spent in my elec-
torate.

The Premier: In any case it would be a
long time before that could be done.

Mr. NORTH: 1 think so. The Mayors of
both Claremont and Cottesloc have with-
held the sending out of notices to the resi-
dents pending some further information
about this matter. Had they not done so,
the work of installing septic tanks in half
the district would have been completed by
now. The scheme outlined by the Minister
for Works was an interesting one and
doubtless will be carried out in the couirse
of years. We could get on with the smaller
job if we were told that the big deep sewer-
age scheme will not be installed within the
next ten years. If we could get that an-
nouncement, all would be plain sailing and
the public of Claremont and Cottesle
would be willing to have the larger sumn
of money involved spent in some more ad-
vantageous direction, knowing how hard it
is to get money now. There are but one or
two other matters to which I desire to refer.
One is, in a sense, an extension of the
motion that we agreed to last session re-
garding our food supplies. I note that the
Education Department has seen fit to issue
a most illuminating and valuable book, the
object of which is to teach Western Amn-
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tralian children how to live and what to
e4... 'Thatis-agrettiumipb for Western
,AV'Srtdia. Although I do idt claim that the
book was issued as a result of the passing
of the motion I moved last year, I am glad
to know a book has been published that
contains much of the information I sought
to obtain as the result of that motion and
that the book has been made available to
the children. I trust that every child will
be taught each week in regard to the con-
tent, of this little red book, which is a
mine of information. It would well repay
any hon. member to peruse its pages. It
is certainly a triumph for the Education
lDepartment and whoever is responsible for
its production should receive our highest
praise. It would be a good thing if the
Government were to provide a copy of that
book in this Chamber for the information
of hon. members. Another interesting mat-
ter arising from the same motion has come
under my notice during the recess. In the
course of may inquiries regarding dietetics
I came across certain information that had
been made available by Professor Plymsoll.
who is regarded as an expert in dietetic re-
search. The information represented the
ideal dliet as arrived at by experts with
their test tubes and so forth. Certainly
these people have never been in Western
Australia. To find out how our position
compared with the suggestions of those ex-
perts. I took the total tonnages of food used
'by our 400,000 odd people in West-
ern Australia and calculated the quan-
tities oonsiqmed of flour, meat, milk
and so on. To my intense surprise I found
that the people of Western Australia, alnmt
to a third of an ounce, were enjoy' ing the
ideal diet sugested by the experts on the
other side of the world.

The Premier; We just hit on it acci-
dentally?

Mr. NORTH: Yes. It showed that the
people of Western Australia who have led
the world in physique and in other dimee-
lions, without any special knowledge or th;
use of test tubes plonked right on to the
ideal diet. For instance, the ideal diet in-
elude' half a pint of milk per head per
day. That is what the people of Western,
Australia average per day. Then again the
ideal meat and cheese diet is said to be five
ounces .of meat and two ounces of cheese.
Western Australians scrap, the cheese and

have from seven to eight ounces of meat iier
head per day.

1he P'remier: But that is not as good
a diet as the les.,er amount of meat, is it!

Mr. NORTH: I do not know. The total
quantity of the ideal diet is seven ounces
and our meat diet totals eight ounces, soI
that I do not know that it can make much
difference. Then again, the experts lump,
all starchy foods under the heading of flour
and give the ideal diet at a pound weight
per gay. The Western Australian diet
under that heading works out at one pound
per day. The ideal diet of sugar amounts
to two ounces, whereas Western Australians
consume four ounces of sugar per head per
day. They are a hit hot on sugar; perhaps
that is why our teeth are so bad! The
only other interesting item relates to pota-
toes. The ideal diet is three ounces, where-
as we use five ounces; perhaps that is
merely the difference between a small spud
and a large one. These disclosures, how-
ever, show that we do not require to make
many inquiries regarding the people's food
supplies in Western Australia. It is not be-
cause of the quantity of the people's diet that
our hospitals are full. 'The investigations I
made disclose that the peoples diet here is
almost an ideal one. I shall not detain the
House any longer. I trust we shall have
a bumper season and I do hope that the
Government will be able to look into the
questio.n I raised regarding the conversion
of the railivay. in the Eastern States to a
gauge similar to that of the Western Aus-
tralin railways, if it is not possible for
us to convert our railways to fit in with
their gange. We want the country to be
linkcd up as one unit by means of a uni-
form gauge, arid I trust that inquiries will
he made with that end in view.

Oin motion by Mr. Marshall, debate ad.-
journed.

House adjiovned at '.r, p.m.


